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Cover photo:
POMC Vintage and Veteran day meet at Voortrekker Monument
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday evening of
each month: 19:30 for 20:00
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die maand gehou in die
POMK se klubhuis om 19:30 vir 20:00.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue, Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 2 Mei om 20h00
Aanbiedings:
Emil: Vintage en Veteran rit
Taco: Triumph Nationals

Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur vanaf 18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
Op die afgelope Woensdagaand byeenkoms op 4 April was ons bevoorreg om ŉ gerestoureerde motor van
die hoogste gehalte te bewonder. Johan Krause se 1940 Packard sedan is voorwaar iets besonders om te
aanskou. Johan het verduidelik dat die motor amper nie gerestoureer is nie. Hy moes naamlik ŉ
soortgelyke Packard koepee vir iemand restoureer en die sedan sou toe die “parts car” vir die koepee
gewees het. Gelukkig kon hy die eienaar van die koepee uit die idee praat en het hy die sedan oorgeneem
in ruil vir sy arbeid om die koepee te restoureer. Omdat Johan ŉ professionele restoureerder van ou
motors is, het hy presies geweet wat om te doen om hierdie eindproduk van sy arbeid so na as moontlik
aan perfek te kry. Veels geluk daarmee Johan!
That we as POMC members do not just want to display our old vehicles statically at meetings but also want
to show them off by driving them for the public to see, was proven on our second Sunday meeting on 8
April. Club members with their old cars, together with a few friends from other clubs and their old cars,
met at the Voortrekker Monument. Those who arrived first were treated with refreshments in the form of
some “milk tarts”. The drivers of all cars were issued with a route list to the destination. We departed from
the Monument en route through the CBD to the Club House in Silverton, with the view to “enjoy the
scenery through Pretoria heritage”. The convoy consisted of 42 old cars from all ages – quite a few more
than originally expected.
On the way we stopped at various historical landmarks, starting with the Kruger House in Dr WF Nkomo St
(Church St). There we parked and had a quick look at the Museum that recreates the ambience of the
period that Kruger lived in it. From there we departed in convoy to Church Square. Arrangements were
made that we could drive around and park in the square. We found the Squire in a very disordered and
deurmekaar state. Apparently a contractor started to “renovate” the historic site, dug up and removed all
the trees, and disappeared, with nothing having happened since - a very sad state indeed. We stopped
there, enjoyed the buildings and took some pictures. From there we travelled to the Union Buildings,
passing the Tram Shed and the historical Caledonian Football stadium. At the Union Buildings we stopped
and enjoyed the scenery and took some more pictures. Along the way it was clear that the public,
pedestrians as well as the drivers and passengers in modern motor vehicles enjoyed our mobile display of
“history in motion”.
Van die Uniegebou is die rit hervat na die Klubhuis. Daar aangekom was ons verbaas oor die aantal ou
voertuie en besoekers wat reeds daar was. Die besoekers was dan ook baie beïndruk deur die kavalkade
van ou motors wat die terrein binnegery het. As ons reg getel het, was daar ŉ totaal van om en by 80
motorkarre en 35 motorfietse uitgestal. Die publiek was ook goed verteenwoordig. Dit was ŉ heerlike
sonnige dag wat deur almal geniet is. Ons hartlike dank aan elke lid van die span wat die dag moontlik
gemaak het.
Members should note that there will not be a second Sunday meeting at the Club House in May. This
meeting is substituted with the annual Cars on the Roof display meeting on 27 May at the Kolonnade Retail
Centre, c/o Sefako Makgato (Zambezi) Drive and Enkeldoring St, Montana Park. Every year this is a very
enjoyable meeting well attended by the public.
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Dis weer rallie tyd. Die jaarlikse Mampoer Rallie vind op 2 Junie plaas en begin en eindig by die Willem
Prinsloo Landbou Museum naby Rayton, waarna ons motors vir die dag by die Museum uitgestal word as
deel van die Museum se Mampoerfees. Die regulasies van die rallie is op die POMK webblad beskikbaar.
Hierdie rallie word opgevolg deur die jaarlikse Magnum Rallie op 8 tot 11 Augustus in die Hazyview,
Mpumalanga omgewing. Die Magnum Rallie het hierdie jaar nasionale status ontvang as deel van SAVVA se
vyftigste verjaarsdag. Beide rallies is besondere belewenisse en lede word aangemoedig om deel te neem
daaraan. Meer besonderhede daaroor is elders in die Nuusbrief.

Berto Lombard
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“Vintage en Veteran” dag rit 08 April 2018

Gedurende die MODEL T TOER in Februarie 2018 sit ek en Juan Burger na ‘n baie lang en warm dag rustig
by die Hotel in Oudtshoorn en besef dat ons graag die ervaring met ons motors wil deel met ons mede
POMK lede . Daar en dan besluit ons dat die Vintage en Veteran dag op 08 April 2018 iets spesiaal sal wees.
(moet sê ons het baie ondersteuning gekry van die melktertjies wat Juan vanaf Pretoria gebring het)
Terug in Pretoria het ons dadelik begin reël aan die groot dag, met Christo Ferreira wat toestemming
verkry het vanaf die Voortrekker Monument om hulle perseel (kosteloos) te gebruik vir ons vergaderpunt
die Sondag oggend .
Groot was ons verbasing toe sommige van ons reeds voor 7:00 by ‘n motorhawe in Middel Straat
bymekaar kom en sien hoe Gerco Kraamwinkel soos ‘n wafferse “Vettel” verby snel met sy 1933 Model Y
Ford. Ons trek by die motorhawe weg met reeds meer as tien voertuie! Danie du Plessis kontak ons
vanaf die Monument en bevestig dat hulle alreeds daar is en vir ons wag.
Wat ‘n voorreg om meer as 42 mooi veteraan en klasieke motors voor die Monument te kon sien. Daar is
groep foto’s geneem en melktertjies gedrink voor ons die lang pad kon aandurf.
Vanaf die Voortrekker Monument is ons na Kruger Huis waar ons ook oom Paul se mooi Kerk aan die
oorkant van die straat kon besigtig. Vir ‘n oomblik of twee het ons die hele straat tot stilstand gedwing
met al die mooi motors wat sommer twee tot drie diep aan beide kante van die pad staan.
Van die Kruger huis is ons na Kerk Plein waar oom Paul vanaf ‘n afstand ons dop gehou het en die mooiste
foto’s kon geneem word met die ou statige geboue as agtergrond. Baie aandag is getrek met die mooi
voertuie en baie komplemente is gegee en stories is vertel!
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By die Unie Geboue aangekom met die mooi uitsig oor Pretoria was almal nog op “koers” met die roete
skedule wat uitgedeel was by die Voortrekker Monument en kon almal ook nog interessante feite bekom
rakende die historiese plekke wat op die roete weer gegee was. Baie buitelandse besoekers het vlugtig na
die voertuie gekyk en moes ons weer in die pad val na die POMK klubhuis in Silverton.
By die Klubhuis is ons ingewag deur nog ongeveer 45 voertuie wat dit ‘n baie aangename en opwindende
dag gemaak het. Dankie aan Johan Stapelberg en oom Hennie Rautenbach wat sake vroeg dag hanteer het
by die klub en Frik Kraamwinkel vir die bemarking van die dag. Dankie aan VDM vir die hulp en bystand
van die besem wa.
DANKIE aan elkeen wat die moeite gedoen het om die dag saam met mede POMK lede en vriende te
geniet. Ons maak in 2019 weer so.
Emil E Kuschke

Melktertjies word gedrink
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Skanskop Fort

Kruger Museum
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Kerkplein

Uniegebou
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POMC Vintage and Veteran Day 2018
The Pretoria Old Motor Club held its annual display for vintage and veteran cars, built before 1939, on
Sunday the 8th op April.
Among the cars on display were a few that few people have ever seen before. In the early 20 th century
high-wheeler buggies were very popular, and they were usually fitted with bodywork and wheels made of
wood. Jurjen Kamstra attracted a lot of attention with his replica of one of the most popular vehicles in
that category, a 1909 Reliable Dayton. He built this replica from pictures he downloaded from the internet
and the main difference as far as appearance is concerned, is that his replica has a body and wheels made
of steel. These vehicles, which were very similar to horse buggies , were suitable for road surfaces that
were less than perfect. A very interesting feature is a steering lever, which is called a tiller, instead of a
steering wheel. It took Jurjen and his brother Taco nine months to build the car, but one change has yet to
be made: it is currently fitted with a 250cc motor cycle engine, but Jurjen intends fitting a two-cylinder
engine from a DAF car from the Netherlands. Jurjen bought this engine because of its flat-twin
configuration and is in the process of repairing it because it is not quite complete. He has not yet decided
on a transmission, but he is likely to use a conventional manual transmission. The reason for this change is
the fact that the type of horizontally opposed two-cylinder engines like those fitted to the original highwheelers, are not available in South Africa. The motorcycle engine was fitted in order for it to be driven in
the meantime.

Probably the oldest car in the country is a 1902 Oldsmobile Curved Dash. This was the first car to go into
mass production and approximately 19 000 were manufactured from 1901 to 1907. This car was fitted with
a single-cylinder engine and a two-speed manual transmission with a reverse gear. It could reach a
maximum speed of 32 kilometres per hour.
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Alex Duffy spent ten years restoring another unusual vehicle. The Buick Model 10 Runabout was
introduced in 1908 as a competitor for the Ford Model T and this car is the only one outside the United
States of America. It was the first car with an engine that was mounted vertically rather than under the
floor. A total of 4002 of these cars were manufactured, and it was considered one of Buick’s most
important models. This car almost never returned to the road. It was discovered as a piece of scrap metal
on a farm close to Lephalale (previously Ellisras) in the Limpopo province.

Emil Kuschke has his 1914 Ford Model T which he finished restoring 2015. His car has an unusual seating
arrangement; two front seats and one rear seat, to which he refers as the “’mother-in-law seat.” From its
introduction in 1908 to 1913, a range of colours was available, but then Henry Ford adopted his famous
slogan “any colour, as long as it is black.” This lasted until 1925, two years before it was replaced by the
Model A. Several variations were available, including a Roadster and a Tourer. In February this year, this
particular car took part in a rally for pre-war Ford models in George in the Southern Cape and Emil
travelled 1000 km with it, without any trouble.
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Not only cars were on display, a few pre-war motorcycles from Johannesburg also attended the event. A
very unusual motorcycle is the only New Henley in South Africa. Steve Helm discovered this motorcycle
and rebuilt it for the commemorative DJ run from Durban to Johannesburg, which is held in March every
year. This motorcycle also came second in a Concours d’Elegance held in Nairobi last year.
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The other motorcycle Steve had on display was a 1929 Scott Squirrel. This motorcycle is fitted with a twostroke single-cylinder engine of 486cc and it is capable of a maximum speed of 110 km/h. It was discovered
in Cape Town and has taken part in several rallies since 1970. However, it was rebuilt for this year’s DJ run.

The 1930 BSA Sloper, owned by Howard Marks is one of a few in South Africa. He bought this motorcycle
from Stan Brown, who is apparently still alive and living in Cape Town. It was fitted with a 500 cc singlecylinder four-stroke engine, and although it is capable of reaching 80 km/h, Howard is not keen on
exceeding 60 km/h. This motorcycle has already taken part in six DJ rallies.

Indian is a long-established motorcycle manufacturer who recently returned to the South African market,
but has been manufacturing motorcycles since before World War II. Bill Lance bought his 1925 model from
a friend in Cape Town in November last year; it is fitted with a V2 engine of 600 cc and is capable of
reaching 90 km/h. A total of four pre-war Indian motorcycles took part in the DJ run this year.
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The next event on the Pretoria Old Motor Club calendar will be Cars on the roof, to be held at Kolonnade
Retail Park on the 27th of May.
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WALTON BROTHERS FINISH 1-2 IN DJ RALLY FOR CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES
By Roger Houghton

The Walton brothers, Gavin, and Kevin, from the East Rand, proved the dominant force in the 2018 DJ
regularity rally for classic motorcycles. They took the first two places out of an original entry of 103
motorcycles in this annual event which takes competitors on a two-day route from Durban to
Johannesburg.
This historic event commemorates the annual motorcycle road race between Durban and Johannesburg,
which took place from 1913 to 1936 and has been staged as a regularity trial since 1971, with qualifying
motorcycles being those made before 1937. The current DJ is organised by a committee formed of
members of several motorcycles clubs under the auspices of the Vintage and Veteran Club of South Africa.
This was the third time that Gavin Walton has won the prestigious DJ, with previous wins having come in
2009 and 2017. In addition, he won three other major classic rallies last year – the Natal Classic, Fairest
Cape, as well as the motorcycle section of the Magnum. Gavin’s total error at the various timed
checkpoints on the 673km route totalled 256 points, made up of the lowest scores on each day – 142 on
the first day and 114 on the second. He once again rode his reliable 1936 500cc AJS.
Kevin Walton had a total penalty of 460 points riding his 1931, 500cc BSA, which has now completed 36 DJ
Runs, 22 when ridden by original owner, George Corlett, a winner in 1984, and 14 ridden by Kevin.
Third place was filled by three-time DJ winner Martin Davis, riding a 1930 500cc Sunbeam, while the 2014
winner, Allan Cunninghame, took fourth position riding a 1936 500cc Velocette, ahead of 26-year-old
Martin Kaiser (1935 500cc Sunbeam), who was the youngest finisher.
There were 72 finishers this year, with 11 non-finishers and 18 non-starters due to personal or mechanical
reasons. Oldest finisher was 82-year-old Neville Smith (1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter), who placed 18 th,
while the highest placed woman was Dorian Radue, a regular competitor from Australia, who took 12 th
place on a 1935 250cc Rudge.
Deon Malherbe (1934 500cc Sunbeam) was the highest placed first-time entrant in the 2018 DJ, filling 25th
position. Tony Lyons-Lewis (1928 500cc Norton) received the award for the most DJ Runs completed, with
the 2018 even being his 36th finish.
The weather played along this year, with the competitors only having to deal with slight drizzle on the first
day. The DJ commemorative rally follows the general route of the original road races, which is now the
“old” road between Durban and Johannesburg. Competitors reported that road conditions were better
than those experienced in recent years, with no stop and go construction sites.
There were no injuries although some riders had close shaves, including former winner Mike Ward being
forced off the road by a coal truck but managing to keep his 1936 Velocette upright and finished 11th.
Clerk-of-the-course Larina MacGregor, who filled this position for the first time, said that she enjoyed the
experience, although it was stressful before the event got underway in Hillcrest on the Friday morning.
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The electronic loggers, which have been used for the past three years, once again came in for some
criticism as several frustrating failures cost competitors dearly and a form of electronic back-up is required
now that there are no longer people manning the various checkpoints on the route.
OVERALL RESULTS
1, Gavin Walton (1936 500cc AJS), 256 penalty points; 2, Kevin Walton (1931 500cc BSA), 460; 3, Martin
Davis (1930 500cc Sunbeam), 481; 4, Allan Cunninghame (1936 500cc Velocette), 546; 5, Martin Kaiser
(1935 500cc Sunbeam), 844; 6, Kevin Robertson (1936 500cc Velocette), 941; 7, Ralph Pitchford (1933
500cc BSA), 987; 8, Roland Nancekievel (1935 500cc Velocette), 991; 9, Adrian and Gerald Hollis (1935
600cc Sunbeam with sidecar), 1 010; 10, Niel Stander (1933 500cc BSA), 1 022.

Gavin and Larina

Dorian Radue

Neville Smith oldest finisher

Schlesinger vase
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HUIS HERFSBLAAR SKOU 20 APRIL 2018
Alex Duffey

Pierre du Plessis van Huis Herfsblaar in Queenswood het my in Februarie 2018 gekontak om ‘n uitstalling te
reël van ou motors vir die ou mense by hierdie aftreeoord in April. Hy het vir my laat weet dat een van ons
lede en sy neef, Danie du Plessis, ook met die beplanning van so ‘n skou sal help. Aan die einde van Maart
het ek vir Anke Brand, die organiseerder van funksies by Huis Herfsblaar gaan sien oor so ‘n motorskou en
sy het my die pragtige boomryke tuin agter die gebou gaan wys waar ons ons motors kon uitstal. Sy het
ook belowe dat daar vir al die uitstal;lers pannekoek en koffie of tee sal wees en dat ons van 9:00 tot 12:00
sal kan uitstal. Ek het met Taco en Frik geskakel en ons het die byeenkoms by die klub bekendgestel en vir
uitstallers gevra. Na ons groot reëns aan die begin van April het Anke my laat weet dat ons nie agter die
gebou op die gras meer sal kan uitstal nie, omdat die grond te nat is en dat hulle vir ons ‘n gedeelte van die
geplaveide parkeerterrein voor die gebou sal afbaken vir ons motorskou. Ek het toe laat weet dat dit nie
regtig was waarop ons besluit het nie en dat ek regtig nie hoop dat hulle die pannekoek ook sal kanseleer
nie, maar dat ons sal voortgaan met die skou en dat ons so ongeveer 10 ou motors sal kom uitstal.
Vrydagoggend 20 April was ‘n heerlike sonskyn Herfsdag en ek het reeds om 8:00 my Jaguar XK140 na Huis
Herfsblaar geneem. Toe was die staanplek nooi afgebaken en die pannekoek bakkers was reeds hard besig
om te voorsien aan die lang ry ou mense wat daar pannekoek wou kom eet, Ek is toe gou weer huistoe en
het met my 1930 Buick en Heleen met haar 1957 MGA is toe weer na Huis Herfsblaar toe. Teen 9:00 het
die motors begin opdaag. Weer het die lede van POMK my verstom – in plaas van net 10 ou motors het ons
uiteindelik 17 gehad wat uitgestal is. Die uitstallers was soos volg:
Taco Kamstra

1976 Cadillac Convertible

Danie du Plessis

1928 Ford Bakkie

Steffan Stander

1964 Ford Fairlane

Alex Duffey

1930 Buick/ 1956 Jaguar XK140/ 1957 MGA

Doeke Tromp

1958 Mercedes Benz

Ernie Jacobson

1929 Ford

Mark Harris

1975 Studebaker Valiant Stasiewa

Gideon Scheepers

1975 Porsche 928

Danie du Plessis (junior)

1934 Ford

Dirk Engelbrecht

1958 Borgward Coupe

Christo van Wyk

1956 Ford

Christo Ferreira

1968 Austin Van der Plas/ 1971 Rolls Royce

Frik Kraamwinkel

1971 Ford Thunderbird

Emil Kuschke

1914 Ford Model T
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Almal het die oggend BAIE geniet!!!!. As ek gesien het hoe almal rondgestaan het, pannekoek ge-eet het en
met almal gesels het, dan weet ek nie wie die skou die meeste geniet het nie – die ou mense of die POMKlede nie! Taco het baie genot aan die ou tannies verskaf deur hulle vir ‘n rit om die blok te neem in sy
Cadillac convertible. Hy het op ‘n stadium 5 ou dames by hom in sy motor gehad. Hy het selfs drie
huweliksaansoeke ontvang. Toe Emil later met sy Ford Model T opdaag, het hy ‘n opskudding veroorsaak.
Daar is in Huis Herfsblaar aangekondig dat ‘n Ford Model T gekom het en baie het kom kyk, gevra om in die
ou motor gefotografeer te word en om vir ‘n rit geneem te word. Dit was egter nie net hierdie motors wat
aftrek gekry het nie. Daar was groot belangstelling in al die motors wat uitgestal is en dit was merkbaar aan
die groot getalle wat by elke motor saamgedrom het.
‘n Groot woord van dank aan almal wat motors kom uitstal het. Sonder julle aandeel sou daar nie ‘n skou
gewees het nie, en sou die ou mense dit nie so geniet het nie. Anke het gevra date k haar groot dank aan
almal wat uitgestal het moet oordra end at ek vir almal moet sê dat dit hul beste funksie vir jare was! Julle
het groot plesier gebring en ek glo dat baie van hulle lank nog sal praat oor hierdie heerlike funksie. Dit
skep ‘n baie goeie indruk van die POMK na buite. Ek glo dat die POMK meer sulke funksies moet hou en
veral in die nabye toekoms een by die Universiteitsmanskoshuise moet reël, waar ons ‘n tafel en ‘n banier
kan opsit om moontlike jonger ou motor entoesiaste te kan aanmoedig om by ons aan te sluit.
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Performance Centre a subsidary of Lazarus Motor Company announce:
ROUSH Ranger now available in South Africa
After almost two years of discussion, testing and development, Roush Performance and Performance
Centre finally launched a Roush version of the popular Ranger bakkie in South Africa. Not only unique in
the SA market but a first in the world and will be rolled out to other Roush representative markets.
th

The launch kicked off on 12 of April at the Performance Centre with the attendance of over 170 members of various
organizations, media outlets and Ford dealership representatives. The launch provided opportunity for everyone to see, for the
first time, ROUSH Performance’s exclusive Ranger upgrade which is available in 3 bespoke stages.
Jack Roush Jnr. , accompanied by Robert Brown, Director of International Projects at ROUSH Performance, not only made an
appearance but shared some insight into ROUSH and their future collaboration with Performance Centre SA.
The head of Ford Motor Company of SA, Casper Kruger, and several members of his team where present as well; which spoke
volumes to the levels of local co-operation between Roush Performance, Ford SA and Performance Centre.

ROUSH Performance and the ROUSH Ranger
Roush is not categorized as an aftermarket kit manufacturer, it is exclusively an engineering company. This means that the level
of expertise applied to any upgrades to the variety of vehicles they work with, is unlike anything else available throughout OEM
manufacturers. Not only is every part designed, fitted, tested and certified to match specific engineering standards, it is also
designed to be within Ford’s performance tolerances in this case, the Ranger. For example, the drive train will not find itself
overly stressed – no other Ranger aftermarket manufacturer can say that – and that’s why the Roush Ranger comes with a Ford
and Roush three-year/60 000 km drive train warranty.
Benefits the ROUSH Ranger Upgrade
-

The upgrade will be fully supported by FMCSA
Each stage will carry an official Ford Protect Drivetrain Warranty
Upgrades will carry a M & M Upgrade Code, allowing banks to finance the upgrade
Full value of the car and the upgrade can be insured due to the M & M code
Fully endorsed by ROUSH Performance USA
Warranty covered by Ford Protect
Fully supported by FMCSA

The ROUSH Ranger has been a two-year long project, which has involved the expertise in engineering from ROUSH Performance
and the market understanding from Performance Centre. Only genuine parts are used, which have gone through and passed the
rigorous international test and standards of safety and rigidity.
RS1 - The ROUSH Stage 1 Ranger offers aesthetic upgrades that individualize your Ranger and make it stand out from the rest,
but allows you the option of a whole lot more.
RS2 - The Stage 2 ROUSH Ranger offers more than street presence. With an improved high-flow cat back exhaust combined with
the added performance from a pre-programmed chip that includes 5 pre-mapped programmes and a Hybrid turbo, you can
expect up to 16% increase in power or 170kW* of power on the flywheel.
RS3 - The ROUSH Stage 3 Ranger with an up to 30%* increase in performance through the addition of a High-flow cat-back
exhaust, performance uprated intercooler, hybrid turbo upgrade and a 5 map software chip. With added power comes
improved breaking with Pedders Kevlar Ceramic brake kits and smoother ride courtesy of Pedders Foam Cell TrakRyder Shocks
with an elevated ride height.
*Power figures quoted are received from pastel (independent specialists), as measured on their “Load Dyno” at their facilities in
Pretoria. Figures may vary depending on external variables and are not guaranteed.
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SAVVA Technical tip 130- Overfueling

Some time back a friend was boasting that his oldie never used oil. No amount of persuasion could
convince him that that particular engine had to use oil otherwise it would die a premature death. Looking
at the dip stick he was right it was full to the top mark and even beyond but the smell of the oil confirmed
the problem was that the sump wasn’t full of oil but a high percentage of petrol was added.
I was recently reminded of this when looking at a weekly episode on cars by John Cadogan, the Australian
chap who has a weekly programme on some technical issue or the other. By the way, if you want a bit of
free entertainment look him up on Google. This particular episode was about the necessity of changing oils
in modern cars at the intervals prescribed by the manufacturer and the consequences if you don’t.
Although he was referring to modern engines I think his advice is even more applicable to our oldies. Older
cars fitted with carburettors tend to over fuel at the best of times especially when cold. Years back I recall
that it was imperative to change on the dot every 1000 miles.
Cadogan rightly points out that we so often use our cars for short trips resulting in the engines taking too
long to warm up to the correct operating temperature with the result that the unburned fuel ends up
flooding down the pistons and mixing with the oil seriously reducing the oils viscosity. We are also
reminded that petrol is not a very good lubricant.
The answer – play safe and change the oil at regular intervals. Yes, it’s getting expensive but still a lot
cheaper than a premature engine rebuild.

Viva la difference!
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SAVVA Technical Tip No 131 – Over fuelling (part2)
As discussed previously, over fuelling appears to be a common problem with many early cars, especially
where replacement or more modern fuel pumps and/or carburettors have been fitted.
Recently we had two examples:
Firstly, a chap had a piston which was badly scored and he was wondering what caused it.
We have a suspicion the problem was with the carburettor which was seriously over fuelling and basically
washing the oil off the piston. Could this be more prevalent with the older long stroke engines?
Secondly, another club member had recently purchased a very early Chrysler 6 and was complaining about
its poor fuel consumption, something like 30 litres 100 kilos. Looking at his car we found it was fitted with a
later model Ball & Ball carb with an adjustable main jet which was wide open. Where and when possible
one should use an exhaust analyser to set these carbs up properly. The danger is not only the high fuel
consumption, but the damage to the pistons and the dilution of the oil through over fuelling.
Another problem with early carbs is the needle and seat. Often more modern fuel pumps, even electric
ones are fitted that run at a higher pressure than the originals. We also tend to set the float level whilst the
car is standing still or idling, however, once on the road with road vibrations a higher pressure fuel pump
tends to push the fuel passed the needle and seat allowing copious amounts of fuel into the fuel bowl.
This could be the cause of serious over fuelling.
In the US it is common practise to fit a fuel line pressure regulator between the pump and carburettor
especially when an older carb is used with a modern electric pump. Unfortunately I haven’t been able to
find a local source of these regulators and they are expensive to import. Can anyone help with a supplier?

Alternative
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Steam Train Special Sunday 1 July
This event started some years ago where FOTR (Friends of the Rail) wanted some additional attractions to
get more people from the public to go for a train ride - and generate income for FOTR. They are a club that
try to keep the old steam engines running and the only way they can do this is to take people on steam
train rides.
So, they asked POMC to organize a nice display of old cars. In turn, they promised the use of a train
carriage for free. We can accommodate about 60 people in a carriage. This works out that we display about
30 cars if we take 2 people per car. Previously, only the POMC was invited, but previous years we invited
more clubs and FOTR then hooked up 2 carriages - space for 120 people (60 old cars to be displayed).
In the past we decided that we will donate R30 per person to assist Friends of the rail to cover the cost of
the ride.
A trip around Pretoria amounts to about R30 000,- for expenses for FOTR. (A few tons of coal, they need to
pay the SA Railway a large amount just to use the tracks. Etc.)
The purpose of this event is that we display old cars and in turn we get a train ride for R30 pp donation
(you can give more - or less). More people can come along, but it can be understood that they then need
to pay the full price.
Adults – R200 Pensioners ( 65y+) R175 Children 13 - 18y R150 Children 7 -12 y R125 Children 2- 6 y R75
We need to be at the Hermanstad station at 9h00 to display our vehicles. The steam locomotive will be at
the station and photos of our cars with the steam locomotive can be taken. There are also some stalls and
a band will provide music.
At about 11h30-12h00, we can start braaing. Fires will be provided, but you are welcome to bring your own
braaiers. Please understand that we need to display our cars in order to get seats on the train, therefore
we need to arrive at the grounds at 9h00.
Normally the train departs at 14h00 and will be back at about 16h00. But times can change as we do not
get priority over other trains on the main tracks.
It has happened in the past that we had to wait on certain parts of the track more than 20 minutes at a
time and we arrived only at 18h00 - so please be aware that this can happen, but normally we are back
before 16h30.
Our cars will be looked after by security guards (gates will be locked)
This is a round trip AROUND Pretoria (not to be confused with the trip FOTR do to Cullinan. People have
asked if we cannot do a trip to Cullinan, but then the train leaves early morning and comes back in the
afternoon. In that case we would park our cars at Hermanstad and leave and not see our cars for the rest
of the day- so that did not make a lot of sense.
More info regarding FOTR on the internet: www.friendsoftherail.com.
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You can also get a map on this site on how to get at the railway station in Hermanstad (Please don't go to
Capital Park as some people did in the past). You can also type "Friends of the Rail" on Google maps and it
will show you how to get there. (Van der Hoff road turn right in Bosch and left in Miechaelson Street,
1st gate on your right)
POMC club members can contact me if they are interested and to get more information: 082 770 8800
Please RSVP as I need to know how many cars we will be able to display and how many people will come
along on the ride. IMPORTANT to RSVP. You can also send me an email: tacokam@telkomsa.net
One more thing: if you booked with me and you cannot attend on the day - please then call me to cancel.”
Taco Kamstra
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Upcoming Regularity Rallies
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Welkom aan die volgende nuwe klublede:

Barry Groenewald

Henry Ford
"The remains of the old must be decently laid away; the path of the new prepared.
That is the difference between Revolution and Progress."
"Ours is the Bridge Generation by which those who belong to the new era may cross over.
We are set between two worlds, one passing into oblivion, the other just emerging into life,
and it is in our time that the transition from one to the other shall be made. The remains of
the old must be decently laid away; the path of the new prepared. That is the difference
between Revolution and Progress. What this generation will see as a matter of established
reform is one thing; what it is actually seeing, and serving, and having a part in, is the
shifting of the scenes, the movement of new and advanced ideas and ideals into commanding
position"
Ford News, p. 2.
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5/15/1922
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.
1
1
5
5
5
6
8
12
17
17
17
18
22
25
25
26
26
27

Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei
Mei

Hank
Hennie
Natie
Corneel
Melanie
Heleen
Louis
Andrew
Danie
Steffan
Barbara
Piet
Roy
Peter
Rudy
Michelle
Steyntjie
Ben

Vryenhoek
Rautenbach
Ferreira
Kraamwinkel
Hibbert
Neethling
Kruyshaar
Malope
du Plessis
Stander
Stander
Pietersen
Billson
Hauptfleisch
Huysen
Jeannes
Steyn
Minnaar

LIEF en Leed
Julian Stander is nog steeds in versorgings oord
Burnett Thorn is oorlede
Frans du Tiot was in hospitaal
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INSURANCE:
A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely competitive
rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and Theft, whilst in use or laid-up.
Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used for daily transport. Information and a quotation
form are available on this Web Site. The Club Secretary can also provide an Application and information.
CONTACT:
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car
Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances.
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222
Fax: 011 699 0783
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Chairman

Beplanning/Koordinasie/Kontrole/Argief
Berto Lombard
Voorsitter

Planning/Coordination/Control?Archive

(h) 012 546
5974

078 116 8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

082 655 4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

082 770 8800

taco@pomc.co.za

Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger
Emil Kushke
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Taco Kamstra
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophies

(h) 012 335
0549

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake

frikkr@gmail.com
Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954

Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs

cip@pomc.co.za

Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337 2966

loubornman@gmail.com

Doeke Tromp

082 888 0239

trompd@absamail.co.za

Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand

claude@stander2.co.za

SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne

Nasionale Tydrenne

Klub Tydrenne

Claude Stander
082 570 2498
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kusch@mailzone.co.za

Emil Kushke
SAVVA Dating
Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies

082 655 4879

Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling
Christo Ferreira

082 779 5703

christo@blpta.co.za

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager
Vacant
Redakteur / Editor
Sosiale Koördineerder
Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Social Coordinator
Rallies
steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Tydrenne
Lidmaatskap
Membership
:

Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Student / Scholar:

R150

Half Year:

R200

Country Member:

R180

Entry Fee:

R180

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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